
INDIAN GOVERNMENT PROHIBITS EXPORT OF WHEAT TO CONTROL THE RISING 
DOMESTIC PRICES

To manage country’s overall food security and support needs of neighbouring and vulnerable countries.

Because of sharp rise in global prices (due to Russia-Ukraine war), some farmers were selling wheat to traders resulting in sharp 

drop in procurement for buffer stocks by Food Corporation of India (FCI).

Soils with a clay loam or loam texture, good structure and moderate 

water holding capacity are ideal for wheat cultivation. 

India’s wheat harvest has suffered from heatwave that is stunting production.

Rising food and energy prices have pushed India’s annual retail inflation near an eight-year high.

Grown in rabi (winter) season. India is the world’s second- largest producer of wheat.

Climate requirement

Reasons behind the decision

About Wheat
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Can be grown in tropical and sub-tropical zones and also in temperate zone and cold tracts of far north.

Requires cool, moist weather during major portion of growing period 

followed by dry, warm weather to enable the grain to ripen 

properly.

During heading and flowering stages, excessively high or low 

temperatures and drought are harmful to wheat.

Telecom industry depends upon getting timely approvals for RoW permissions to accelerate infrastructure rollout.

However, industry faces challenges such as RoW approval timelines, denial of access (in commercial / residential areas), 

non-uniformity in RoW approach, centre-state coordination etc.

Policy envisages three missions:

Optimum temperature range: 20–25-degree C.

DEPARTMENT OF TELECOMMUNICATION (DOT) LAUNCHES GATISHAKTI SANCHAR 
PORTAL FOR CENTRALIZED RIGHT OF WAY (ROW) APPROVALS

In line with PM GatiShakti National Master Plan, Portal will facilitate smooth deployment of digital communications infrastructure 

across the country.

Advantages of GatiShakti Sanchar Portal

Ensuring transparency, accountability, responsiveness and effective monitoring for timely rollout of 5G network.

Will streamline Right of Way (RoW) application and permissions through a single interface to submit applications and check 

status.

Achieving ‘Broadband for All’ as envisaged under National Digital Communications Policy, 2018 through better broadband 

connectivity in remote areas by facilitating faster laying of Optical Fiber Cable, increased tower density etc.

It is a collaborative institutional mechanism between all stakeholders including Central and State/UT Government(s), Local bodies, 

and Service Providers.

Developed by MP state Electronics Development Corporation.

In related news, to avoid distress sale, centre relaxed Fair and 

Average Quality (FAQ) norms for wheat in Punjab, Haryana, and 

Chandigarh by raising the permissible limit of “shrivelled and 

broken grains”.

Unseasonal heat in March has led to shrivelling, making the 

grain unfit for procurement as per usual quality norms.

FAQ wheat is fully developed, and has proper shine or lustre. 

The main varieties are golden or pale yellow in colour, grain is 

not dark, and does not have any streaks.

Connect India: Creating Robust Digital Communications Infrastructure.

Propel India: Enabling Next Generation Technologies and Services.

Secure India: Ensuring Sovereignty, Safety and Security of Digital Communications.



Laid foundation of India International Centre for Buddhist Culture & Heritage 

by International Buddhist Confederation (IBC), India.

Both nations agreed in principle to establish sister city relations between Lumbini (birthplace of Lord Buddha) and Kushinagar 

(death place of Lord Buddha).

Other structures include Shakya Tank; remains within Maya Devi Temple consisting of brick structures in a cross-wall system and 

sandstone Ashoka pillar with its Pali inscription in Brahmi script. 

Apart from Kushinagar, a number of other important sites linked to Gautam Buddha are situated in India: Bodh Gaya (attained 

enlightenment), Sarnath (delivered his first sermon) etc.

Birthplace of Buddhism as a religion and its different sects.

Archaeological remains of Buddhist viharas (monasteries) and stupas (memorial shrines) from 3rd century BC to 15th century AD.

It is a UNESCO World Heritage site.

Key highlights of PM visit

Significance of Lumbini

Global Significance of Buddhism for India

With over 500 million followers of Buddhism globally, historical legitimacy of Buddhism acts as important religious soft power for India.

XV WORLD FORESTRY CONGRESS 
(WFC) ENDORSED THE SEOUL 
FOREST DECLARATION (SFD)

“FOSTERING EFFECTIVE ENERGY TRANSITION” REPORT 
RELEASED BY WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM (WEF)
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PRIME MINISTER (PM) VISIT TO LUMBINI TO BOOST INDIA- NEPAL TIES

Energy transition refers to shift from fossil-based systems of energy production 

and consumption to renewable energy sources like wind and solar.

Report uses ‘Energy Transition Index’ to benchmark countries' energy transition 

progress annually on the three dimensions of energy triangle and the 

enabling dimensions for transition (see image).

Energy transition not keeping pace with growing climate urgency with 

challenges compounded by risks to energy security, sustainability and affordable 

access.

Lack of access to an affordable energy supply has emerged as a key threat to a 

just transition.

Industrial activity generates more than 30% of anthropogenic emissions 

with 5 heavy industries representing 80% of industrial emission.

Dual diversification (of supply source and supply mix) is key to strengthening 

countries’ energy security. 

India has already achieved emission reduction of 28% over 2005 levels, 

against the target of 35% by 2030 committed in its NDC (Nationally 

determined contributions).

Power Sector has achieved 100 GW of installed Renewable Energy Capacity.

Key Findings of the report

India’s energy transition

Highlighting commonalities of faith and traditions, Indian PM called for stronger 

India-Nepal friendship to deal with emerging global challenges.

WFC serves as a forum for governments, civil 

society and private sector to exchange views 

and to formulate recommendations for 

implementation at national, regional and 

global levels.

SFD focuses on identifying key areas, that 

can help combat multiple crises humanity 

faces, including:

Other initiatives launched at WFC

It has been held (generally every six years) 

under Food and Agriculture Organization 

(FAO) since 1954.

Theme this year: Building a Green, Healthy 

and Resilient Future.

Responsibility for forests should be 

shared and integrated across institutions, 

sectors and stakeholders.

Investment in forest and landscape 

restoration globally needs to triple by 

2030 to meet internationally agreed targets 

on restoring degraded land.

Innovative green financing mechanisms 

to upscale investment in forest 

conservation, restoration etc.

Sustainably produced wood must be 

used to transform building sector, provide 

renewable energy and innovative new 

materials, and move towards a circular 

bio-economy and climate neutrality.

Assuring the Future of Forests with 

Integrated Risk Management (AFFIRM) 

Mechanism to enable countries better 

understand, manage and affront forest fires.

Sustaining an Abundance of Forest 

Ecosystems (SAFE) initiative.

Youth Statement on Forests and 

Ministerial Call on Sustainable Wood.

Soft power is the ability to affect others to obtain the 

outcomes one wants through attraction rather than 

coercion or payment.

For ex: Buddhism acts as leverage for Indian diplomacy, 

especially in East Asia to revive ancient cultural ties 

under ‘Act East Policy’.

Energy triangle

System performance imperatives Transition readiness: enabling dimensions
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Between 2016 and 2020, fire accidents decreased by 44% and the number of people dying also dipped by 46%.

57.6% of fire related deaths in 2020 were reported in residential buildings.

Causes: Natural (e.g. lightning, earthquakes) or due to human problems/errors (unplanned urbanisation, Lack of Compliance to fire 

Safety Standards etc.)

Fire Services has been included as Municipal function under Twelfth Schedule (Article 243W).

Bureau of Indian Standards has published National Building Code of India (3rd edition in 2016) dealing with fire prevention, life 

safety and fire protection.

Model Building Bye Laws (by Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs) focus on building safety and calls for appointment of Chief 

Fire Officer to approve/reject building plans on Fire Safety.

ALSO IN NEWS
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FIRE INCIDENT KILLED 35 PEOPLE DAILY BETWEEN 2016 AND 2020: REPORT
In the aftermath of recent fire accidents in Delhi, a report by Accidental Deaths and Suicides in India (ADSI), maintained by National 

Crime Records Bureau, highlights decreasing fire accidents and deaths in India.

Urban Fire, i.e. the fire which primarily occurs in cities or towns, is a major risk to people’s life, property and public security.

Provisions related to Urban Fire Safety 

Regional Anti-Terrorist 

Structure (RATS)

Places of Worship Act, 

1991

It prohibits conversion of any place of worship and to provide for the maintenance of the religious 

character of any place of worship as it existed on the 15th day of August, 1947.

It further provided that such cases already pending at the courts would stand abated.

Act bars conversion of a place of worship of any religious denomination into a place of worship of a 

different religious denomination.

However provisions of the act shall not apply to the Ram Janmabhoomi-Babri Masjid case.

International Monetary Fund (IMF) has increased the weighting of USD and Chinese Yuan in its 

review of the currencies that make up the valuation of its SDR.
SDR is an international reserve asset, created by the IMF in 1969 to supplement its member 

countries’ official reserves.

Its value is based on a basket of five currencies: US dollar (highest weightage), Euro, Chinese 

Yuan, Japanese yen, and British Pound Sterling (lowest weightage).

It is allocated to IMF member countries in proportion to their relative share in the IMF.

Anti-terrorist capacity of member states is being developed by holding the annual joint 

antiterrorist exercises, interaction between the border services etc.

Member of SCO are Russia, China, India, Pakistan, Kyrgyz Republic, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan and 

Uzbekistan.

India is hosting the meeting of Shanghai Cooperation Organization's (SCO's) anti-terror 

body-RATS.

SCO is a permanent intergovernmental political, economic, and military organization founded 

in Shanghai in 2001.

RATS supports coordination and interaction between competent bodies of the SCO member states 

in the field of countering terrorism, separatism, and extremism.

Located within forests of Sanjay Gandhi National Park at Borivali in Mumbai, Maharashtra, 

they are collection of rock cut monuments.

Kanheri flourished under the patronage of Satavahana, Traikutakas, Vakatakas and Silaharas.

Earliest reference of Kanheri is ascribed to Fa-Hein.

Kanheri is derived from Sanskrit word ‘Krishnagiri’, which literally means ‘black mountain’.

Ministry of Tourism inaugurated public amenities at Kanheri Caves.
Kanheri Caves were created by Buddhist monks between 1st and 9th/10th centuries AD.

These have artistic evidence of all the three vehicles of Buddhism: Hinayana, Mahayana, Vajrayana.

The first IMRF is being held (India also participating) under the auspices of General Assembly at the 

United Nations. IMRF shall take place every four years beginning in 2022.

IMRF will serve as primary intergovernmental global platform to discuss and share progress on 

implementation of all aspects pertaining to migration and its intersection with Sustainable 

Development Goals.

It will result in adoption of an inter-governmentally agreed Progress Declaration.
International Migration 

Review Forum (IMRF)

Special Drawing 

Rights (SDR)

Kanheri caves
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Places in News

Thomas Cup

Rajasthan Government has notified the Ramgarh Vishdhari Wildlife Sanctuary as a tiger reserve.

It is the 4th Tiger Reserve of Rajasthan after Ranthambore, 

Sariska and Mukundra; and 52nd tiger reserve of India.

Ramgarh Vishdhari: It serves as a tiger corridor between 

Ranthambore Tiger Reserve and Mukundra Hills Tiger 

Reserve.

Tiger reserves are notified by the State Government as 

per provisions of Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 on advice 

of the National Tiger Conservation Authority (NTCA).

Devasahayam Pillai (Blessed Lazarus) has been granted sainthood by the Vatican Roman-Catholic 

church.

Devasahayam was born on April 23, 1712 in Nattalam village in Kanyakumari district (Tamil Nadu).
He went on to serve in the court of Marthanda Varma of Travancore.
He became a Catholic in 1745, a few years after coming into contact with a captain from Dutch East 

India Company while serving the royal house of Travancore.

He was baptised in 1745, and assumed the name ‘Lazarus’, meaning ‘God is my help’.
Values: Preacher of equality for all, love, compassion etc.

President Kovind becomes first Indian President to visit Jamaica.

Recently, the navies of India and France carried out the 2nd joint 

patrol in South-Western Indian Ocean from the French Island of La 

Reunion.

Political and boundaries

Geographical features

Political boundaries

Highest Point: Piton des Neiges volcano. 

Island country of West Indies. Third largest island in 

Caribbean Sea, after Cuba and Hispaniola. 

Situated in west of Haiti, south of Cuba, and northeast of 

mainland Central America.

Part of the Mascarene group of Islands and one among the 12 

French overseas territories located in Western Indian Ocean- 

southwest of Mauritius and east of Madagascar.

It is elliptical in shape and of volcanic origin.

Longest River: Black River.

Highest Point: Blue Mountain Peak.

India won its maiden Thomas Cup title beating Indonesia 3-0 in the final.

It was started by a legendary badminton player of England Sir George Alan Thomas.

The three teams with the most titles are Indonesia (14), China (10), and Malaysia (5).

Thomas Cup is an international badminton competition (started in 1948). The 16 teams that 

compete are representing member nations of the Badminton World Federation (BWF). 

Denmark was the first non-Asian country to win the Thomas Cup.

He is the first Indian layman to be declared a saint by the Vatican.

Jamaica (Capital: Kingston)

La Reunion Island (Capital: Saint-Denis)

Ramgarh Vishdhari Tiger 

Reserve

Devasahayam Pillai

RAMGARH VISHDHARI 

TIGER RESERVE


